NIENKE VAN BEZOOIJEN
Every speaker is a leader, every leader is a
speaker: how authentic and conscious
leadership shapes the future globally.

Categorie
Virtual Keynotes & Events | Webinars | Online
[Live] Coaching, Health, Food & Welfare

Type
Virtual Presenter, Keynote speaker

Inzetbaarheid
Moderator, Keynote speaker, Coach / Trainer,
Breakout session, Master class

Thematiek
Leadership

Talen
EN, NL

Afkomstig van
The Netherlands

Biografie
Nienke van Bezooijen started her working career
as a nurse, and after 25 years in healthcare, topmanagement, she started her second life as an
entrepreneur in 2008. While working as a
consultant, she exchanged knowledge with
entrepreneurs, and she became passionate
about training and coaching. So she travelled all
around the globe to learn these skills from the
top masters in the field of speaking in public.
Author and expert
Nienke created her own 'Speaker Success
Solution' (English only) in 2015 with the E.A.S.E.

method for public speaking, which combines all
the knowledge she finds important. To reach
more people, she licensed this method and
created a team: Presentation-Master. She is also
(co)writer of the book 'Sprekend Leiderschap'
2017 (N.L.). Over the years, Nienke coached more
than a hundred-fifty speaker to the TEDx stage,
and she was A.C.E. mentor at the Professional
Speakers Academy in London. Nienke van
Bezooijen is known as a public speaking expert
by the Dutch national T.V.
Nienke is an experienced and inspiring keynote
speaker and MC herself.
Keynotes and masterclasses
In her keynotes, she gives you a clear insight into
how public speaking and leadership can be
shaped: "Either you get your result based on
force and power or based on determination
created by who you are". So often, the current
world of public speaking is highly influenced by
the standards in persuading or convincing
speaking. Authentic, Clear Effective
communication brings a balance with more
feminine values like engagement, collaboration,
compassion, inspiration, integrity, inclusiveness,
service, and supporting growth. Daring
leadership is what we need to sustain our
future".
In all Nienke van Bezooijen does, these values as
a standard way of acting create a path to
transform how we communicate with each
other in personal and professional
communication. As a result, she is recognized for
influencing the world of politics, universities and
influential business.

Global contribution
Sharing her expertise and stand is visible in
Nienke as a lead facilitator within the Business
Plan for Peace from 3 times Nobel peace Price
nominee, Dr Scilla Elworthy. In addition, Nienke
is an established mentor in global female
leadership groups like the Global Institute For

Evolving Women (G.I.F.E.W.), the Female Wave of
Change. Furthermore, general leadership she
supports within Conscious Togetherness and the
Wize Movement™ for high potentials above 50.
She works as a coach and trainer for
HeartMastery™ and HeartMath™ healthcare.
Nienke loves to connect people, organizations
and tribes. Nienke is driven to provide the world
with clear communication; that's why she active
with peacebuilders and influencers in S.G.D.'s.

Testimonials
No-nonsense clarity. Kick-ass feedback. Uncanny
intuition. Savvy professionalism. Down-to-earth
business smarts. Insightful wisdom. Authentic
compassion. Phrases I would use to describe my
career coach, gifted advisor for game-changers
seeking to make a difference in the world.
Gary Malkin Multi Emmy Award-Winning
Composer/Producer/Speaker U.S.A.

Nienke did a great job of helping how to make a
story of my experience in combination with the
message I want to spread. Nienke coaches,
direct, friendly, no-nonsense, right to the point.
When you're done, you're done! I would hire
Nienke again to fine-tune podium experience.
Elsbeth van Lienden High performance
executive coaching & mentoring the
Netherlands
Nienke is a speaker ánd coach I can recommend
to anyone. She knows her skill, knowledgeable in
her field, strong in her presence. She combines
creating a safe environment for learning with
stepping indirectly, making me learning on the
spot, stimulating me to learn beyond limits.
Arri Pauw Partner at Genesis Consulting Group
Europe
Nienke is an extraordinary leader among leaders,
a conscious voice and conduit for women and
men who want their voice to give vision for the

world. Nienke is a gifted speaker, host, coach,
mentor and truly able to breathe life into
organizations looking for transformation.
Wendy Schneider lead facilitator and mentor at
Unstoppable Conversations Canada

Nienke has the ability to embrace an audience
of any size because she knows how to stay
connected with authenticity. She is a service to
her audience. Nienke's professionality is by
mentioning her attitude: she is always ready to
speak; stage-presence.
Lars Ros Former leader at Randstad Payroll and
business owner
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